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SUMMER READING IS HERE!
Sign up at your local Library… Get a reading record…
Read 10 books… Enter them in your reading record to receive:
A FREE BOOK TO KEEP, sponsored by the Foundation for San Luis Obispo County Public Libraries and
Altrusa International; a CANVAS BOOK BAG printed with contest-winning artwork, sponsored by
Cloud Star; and MANY OTHER REWARDS, sponsored by generous businesses throughout SLO County
and local Friends of the Library groups.
After reading ten books and collecting your canvas book bag, book and rewards, you will
get a chance to win an iPad Mini or "Margarita Adventures" zipline tour!

COUNTYWIDE TEEN SUMMER PROGRAMS

JULY

We have great programs at several branch libraries that require pre-registration due to
limited space and hands-on opportunities. Call your library to save your spot.

Wed.
Wed.
Sat.
Sat.
Tue.
Thur.
Thur.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Fri.
Wed.

7/8, 10:30am
7/8, 2:00pm
7/11, 10:30am
7/11, 2:00pm
7/14, 5:30pm
7/16, 2:00pm
7/16, 3:00pm
7/18, 10:30am
7/18, 1:00pm
7/18, 2:00pm
7/24, 3:00pm
7/29, 2:00pm

Thur. 7/30, 3:00pm

—SLO
—ARROYO GRANDE
—ATASCADERO
—NIPOMO
—SLO
—CAMBRIA
—SAN MIGUEL
—ATASCADERO
—MORRO BAY
—NIPOMO
—LOS OSOS
—ARROYO GRANDE
—OCEANO

—Taiko Drumming Concert
—Taiko Drumming Concert
—Henna Art
—Fused Glass Art
—Fused Glass Art
—Duct Tape Crafts
—Duct Tape Crafts
—Fused Glass Art
—Henna Art
—Manga Drawing Workshop
—Henna Art
—Prehistoric Fossils
of the Central Coast
—Wii Gaming Day

Get started online! Visit http://slolibrary.org/srp15.htm to print out your reading record.
Complete the record and take it to your Library to get your rewards!

STRAIGHT TO YOUR MP3 Or E-reader USING
OVERDIVE APP
GET IT TODAY!

Windows - Apple - Android

Download eBooks & Audiobooks to your computer, audio device, or eReader for free using your library card!
 Visit www.slolibrary.org
 Click on Download eContent > Overdrive...

AUDIOBOOKS

Ask the Passengers
by A.S. King

Zom-B
by Darren Shan

Legend
by Marie Lu

E BOOKS

You can search by title or author, or just browse the categories.

Snow Like Ashes
by Sara Raasch

Firefight
by Brandon
Sanderson

Darius & Twig
by Walter Dean
Myers

Suggested #SummerReading
Denton Little’s Deathdate by Lance Rubin
Ever since he was a kid, Denton Little knew he would die when he was 17—not the precise moment of the
day or how, but enough to know he had a deadline by which to accomplish certain goals. That’s not that big
a deal, though; almost everyone in this near-future tale knows the precise day of his or her death. For the
most part, Denton has tried to keep his life fairly normal, but his last day is anything but. As he get closer
to midnight on his deathdate, he learns beguiling secrets about his past, particularly regarding his mother,
whose deathdate was the same day he was born.

Simon vs. the Homo Sapiens Agenda by Becky Albertalli
After a “goobery nerd” named Martin discovers Georgia teen Simon Spier’s secret email relationship with
a boy who calls himself “Blue,” Martin blackmails Simon into helping him romance Abby, a new girl who
has been welcomed into Simon’s lunchroom clique. The threat of being outed by Martin forces Simon to
come to terms with his sexuality, and his wise insights—Why do only gay people have to come out? Why
is that the default?—add heft to a plot that is both hilarious and heartbreaking.

The Tyrant’s Daughter by J. C. Carleson
Fifteen-year-old Laila grew up believing she was a princess and that her younger brother, Bastien, was
heir to the throne. After her father’s assassination, however, when her family flees to the United States,
she learns that the world views her father as a cruel dictator. Laila suffers culture shock in a suburb of
Washington, D. C., not knowing whether she can trust her friendly American classmates or if she should
befriend fellow refugees resentful of her father’s power.

Noggin by John Corey Whaley
Like baseball great Ted Williams, Travis Coates has his head surgically removed and cryogenically frozen
after he dies of leukemia at age 16. Unlike Williams, five years after his death, technological advances
allow doctors to attach Travis’ head to a donor body that’s taller and more muscular than the original.
Travis awakens to restart where he left off—sophomore year—but everyone he knew has moved on.
Best friend Kyle is struggling through college; former girlfriend Cate is engaged to someone else. As only
the second cryogenics patient successfully revived, Travis is in uncharted territory; he’s “over” high school,
but not ready to be anywhere else.

